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Florida-Cuba.
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Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
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TRE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON Ill. THIRD QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 16.

Text of the Lesson, Isa. lii. 13, to liii,
12 - Memory Verses, 4-0 - Golden

Text. Isa. 1iii, G-Commentary Pre-

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Aociation.]
We are granted two lessons ill this

wonderful prophecy of Isaiah, the licart
of which, as. of ill Scripture. is the

sufferings of Christ and the glory that

shall follow (Luke xxIv, 2.5-2; I Pet. 1.
10, 11i. Isaiah is a little Bible. an

epitoilie of the whole, divided into

thirty-nine parts and twenty-seven
parts, like the books of the Old and
N ewTestaments. It also begins with
sin and ends with the new heaven and
earth, and the name signifies "The
Salvation of Jehovah." If the prophet
had actually seen the sufferings of
Christ he could not have written more

correctly than he has done in this

portion, but it was not the prophet,
but the Holy Spirit, who wrote through
him, and therefore it is so correct, for
we firmly and unwaveringly believe
that the Holy Spirit wrote all the
words of this book, the whole Bible.
See H1 Sam. xxiii, 2; Jer. xxxvi, 4, 6, 8;
II Tim. iii, 16; 11 Pet. 1, 21.
That the words "Behold my Serv-

ant," with which our lesson opens, re-

fer to Christ is plain from Isa. xlii,
1-4; Matt. xii, 16-21. His exaltation
Is seen by comparing verse 13 of our

lesson with Phil. ii, 9-11, and by read-
ing "startle" instead of "sprinkle' in
verse 15 (see Rev. Ver.) we see how His
exaltation will affect the nations and
their rulers, many of whom seem to
know nothing of the coming glory of
Jesus of Nazareth.
The marred form and visage of verse

14 make us think of the scourged
back, the scourge possibly tearing the
face also; the crown of thorns, the

pierced hands and feet. Yet who be-
lieves it--that is, truly receives it and
lays it to heart? (John i, 12.) To how

many of those who hear Is it the power
of God unto salvation? (Rom. I, 10.)
This portion of Scripture will be
Israel's national confession in days to

come, just as chapter xii will be their
national anthem, but is it not true of
the vast majority of those who have
heard of Christ that in their eyes He
Is still despised and reJectcj. not

esteemed, not desired? When on earth
Hle was truly the "Man of Sorrows,"
fortrr-dne ever had so many or such
varied ones, but they were not His

except as He accepted them for our

sakes.
The griefs, sorrows, transgressions,

iniquities, were all ours, laid upon Him
and borne by Him in our stead that
we might be healed. "His own self
bare our sins in His own body on the
tree;" "He suffered for sins, the just
for the unjust, that He might bring us

to God" (I Pet. ii, 24.; iii, 18). The first
two sentences of verse 6 any sinner
must confess to be true, considering
only his own experience, but the third
sentence is just as true, "The Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us

all." Any sinner who believes God
can therefore say: "God laid my sins on
Jesus; He was wounded for my trans-

gressions and bruised for my Iniquities,
and I, receiving Him, am healed with
His stripes." "Christ bath redeemed me
from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for me" (Gal. ii, 13).
Verse i not only describes His suffer-

ings before Calaphas and Pilate, but
teaches us how to act when we are op-
pressed. He left us an example that
we should follow His steps, for when
He was reviled He reviled not again;
when lie suffered H~e threatened not,
but committed Himself to Him that
judgeth righteousiy (I Pet. ii, 21, 23).
He was not allowed the semblance of
a fair trial. A prison and the lawv would
today protect even a criminal from
such treatment as He received, but He
was no criminal, even as Pilate re-

peatedliy testified, "I find no fault in
Him;" his wife said, "That just man,"
and even Judas Iscariot said, "I have
betrayed innocent blood."
Verse 9 would almost seem impossi-

ble of literal fulfillment, but how literal
the fulfillment was-a place for His
body prepared with the malefactors!
But it found a resting place in the tomb
of a rich man, where Joseph and
Nicodemus placed it, the tomb of
Joseph of Arimnathea. How can any
one question the voice of God and the
hand of God in all this predietlon and
fulfillment unless he is totally blinded
by the god of this world?
He shall see His seed, He shall pro-

long His days, and the pleasure of the
Lord shall prosper in His hand (verse
10). How clear a prediction of His
resurrection: For how else coulid one
who died prolong his days and see his
sed? The great truth of resurrection
is seen in the cherubim of Eden, in
Isaac given back to his father, in many
an Old Testament type as well as in
the plain statement of Ps. xvi, 10. Com-'
pare Acts 1i, 31. In a completed and
glorified church, a redeemed Israel and
the earth filled with His glory He
shall yet see of the travail of His soul
and be satisfied, and until that con'
summation the pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper in His hand, for H~e shall
not fail nor be discourged till He shall
place righteousness ini the earth (Isa.
Illii,4).
In verse 12 there is certainly an inti-

mation of His sharing His glory with
the overcomers, as He afterward said
more plainly in John xvii, 22, 24, and in
the promises to the overcomers in Rev.
11 and iii. So we have in this wonder-
ful portion Ills humiliation, His suf-
ferings, His death and burial and resur-
rection, His coming again and His
reign over the kings and kingdoms of
this world, and as truly as the suffer-
ings have been literally fulfilled, so
Ishallthe glory be. Let us walk worthy
of God, who hath called us unto His
kingdom and glory.

A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of homes
'asdeath claims, in each one, another
ictim of consumption or p)neumonma.

But when coughs and colds are prop-
erlytreated, the tragedy is averted.
F.G. Huntley, of Oaklandom. Ind.,
writes: "Mv wife had the consumption,
nd three doctors gave her up. Finally
shetook Dr. King's New Discovery for
onsumption, coughs and colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
trong" It kills the germs of all dis-
eases. One dose relives. Guaranteced
at50c and 81. by The R. B3. Loryea
DrugStore. Trial bottles fr-ee.

In Praise of Cockneys.
Cockneys are the best natured people
under the sun. It -is notorious that a

bigLondon crowd is of all crowds in
theworld the most harmless and the
easIest to manage. But see them also
intheir ordinary collections, outside the
gallery door of a popular theater or

rowding in the carriages of an excur-
sIontrain-what fun and kindness and
wholesome give and take! A deliber-

tely rude or offensive cockney is hard-
lyto be met.-G. S. Street in Pall Mall

Gazette.

Cholera Infautun.

Child Not Expected to Live from One
H-our to Another, but Cured by
Chamnberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
lluth, the little daughter of E. N.

Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seri-
ouslv ill of cholera infantum last sum-
mer. "We gave her up and did not

expect her to live from one hour to
another.' he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot-
tle of it from the store. Tn live hours I

saw achange for the better. We kept
on giving it and before she had taken
the half of one small bottle she was
well." This remedy is for sale by The
11. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaae 'M.
Loryea, Prop.
THE OTHER MAN'S PLACE.

A Little Lennon on the Policy ot
Charity For AI.

One rainy day I boarded a street car

for which I had waited in the inclem-
ent weather long enough to ruffle my
temper. The conductor stood on the
rear platform, and I paid my fare to
him there. He then went into the car
and to the forward end o: it, ringing
up my fare as he went.
At the next corner another man came

aboard and took my place on the plat-
form, while I went inside the car. The
conductor, weld forward in the car,
saw me come in and supposed I was
the man who had just boarded the car.

Presently he came back to me and re-

quested my fare.
"I paid my fare," said I.
Ile looked doubtfully at me a mo-

nient. I didn't like it a bit. I thought
I had suffered enough through being
compelled to wait so long for the ear;
it seemed like rubbing it in to have the
conduct+or now stand there and by his
manner plainly tell my fellow passen-
gers that I was a five cent thief.
"I paid miny fare to you on the plat-

form when I came aboard." I said.
Then he thought he had me.

"I ain't been on the platform since
you came aboard," he answered con-

fidently.
Now, right here is where Lincoln

came in and kept me from making a

fool of myself.
"With malice toward none, with

charity for all." said the great. good
man, at a time. too...hen he himself
was the tarptif more shafts of mal-
ice than have ever been hurled by

at any other American.
Aild the echo of the words turned my
anger into charity.

I had only to put myself in the con-

ductor's place (and that of itself Is
charity) to see that he had some rea-

son for doubting me. I had only .to
recall to mind that inspectors and spot-
ters are watching him and that if he
misses a fare he may be thought to
have stolen it.
With malice toward none, with chari-

ty for all, I smiled and took him in a

friendly way by the arm. Leading him
to the door, I said:
"If that man in the brown derby

doesn't pay the missing fare I will."
The conductor opened the door, and

the man in the brown derby hat passed
up his nickel.
Then the conductor came back to me

and made a manful apology, and with
a touch of that ;reatness which I had
borrowed from Lincoln for the moment
I eased the poor conductor's manifest
embarrassment by telling him In all
sincerity that his mistake was a per-
fectly natural one; that had I been in
his place I should probably have made
it just as he did and finally that no-
body but a very foolish man would
take offense at it.
Yet, dear reader, I don't mind confid-

ing to you that I came all fired near to
being that very foolish man.
So by the aid of that momentarily
borrowed greatness I made a friend in-
stead of an enemy-two friends. I may
almost say, for I was on much more
friendly terms with myself than I
should have been If I had let my un-
charitable passions rise.
Little matter, wasn't it? Well, how
many little matters make a big matter?
-Brooklyn Eagle.

Hlis Political Glory.
During one of the informal receptions
which followed one of the Democratic
mass meetings in New York In the
campaign of 1004 a gentleman was in-
troduced to ex-President Cleveland as
"MIr. Frank Brooks."
"I am Frank H. Brooks, MIr. Cleve-

land." said he, "and I am v'ery glad to
have the honor of meeting you, as I
owe you the only political glory I ever
had."
"Indeed," said the ex-president. "And
how wvas that, pray?"
'"You appointed me consul at Tri-

est."
"Indeed. And was that an agreeable

place to go?"
"I ca':it tell you," laughed the other.

"I didn't go. The salary was not such
as I could accept, so you changed the
appointment to consul general at St.
Petersburg."
"That was better," replied Mir. Cleve-

land. "Hlow did you like that capital?"
MIr. Brooks laughed again. "I didn't

go there either," said he. "I was com-
pelled by family reasons to refuse that
gift too."
"Shake hands again," exclaimed the
statesman heartily- "I have met many
notable men in my time, but never be-
fore a Democrat who had refused two
offices."-Criterion.

An Ambassador".s'Wit.
The late Lord Pauncefote, while at-

tending the peace congress at The
Hagac, attracted the attention of the
delegates by tasing notes with a foun-
tain pen the handle of v'nich was
formed by the shell of a dumdum bul-
let. One day, says a biograisher, the
representative of a foreign power,'-ex-
cited by the heat of the discussion in

the interests of peace, said to him
sharply:
"My lord, it isn't right for you to

use that murderous shell in this con-
gress. The instruments used by per-
sons are almost emblematic. They can
become a part of themselves, an ex-
pression of their ideas and of their per-
sonality."
Lord Pauncefote smiled, but said

nothing. The following day his crItic,
wanting to write something, turned to
the English diplomat to borrow a pen.
The ambassador pulled out of his
pocket an old fashioned pen made of a
gray goose quill and after the borrower
had finished said:
"Monsieur, it isn't right for you to

use such an instrument in this con-

gress. The instruments used by per-
sons are almost emblematie. They can
become part of themselves, an expres-
sion of their ideas, of their personal-

ity."*

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The iKind You Have Always Bought

A HUMAN SALAMANDER.
(the Story of Junot of the Ninth and

the Emperor Napoleon.
It was a warm corner. Day after

day the French soldiers bad pushed
their batteries nearer and nearer to-
ward the besieged town, and now one

could look out from behind the breast-
works and plainly see the faces of the
Austrian artillerymen as they stuck to
their guns with grim determination and
sent their shots flying into the French
forts.
In one of these little mud constructed

forts a small party of French soldiers,
under the command of a corporal, were

busily engaged in returning the fire of
the enemy.
The corporal, a tall, gaunt young fel-

low of twenty, was directijg the work
of his men. Often he leaped to the
ramparts to note what effect the fire
of his guns was producing.
"Truly," said one of the soldiers as

the corporal jumped back among them,
"thou art a veritable salamander, for
thou canst stand fire."
"Who is a salamander" inquired a

gruff voice from the rear of the smoke
filled battery.
The soldiers turned and saw standing

there a s-uall, pale faced man in a gen-
eral's uniform.
One of the men pointed toward the

corporal.
"It is he, general," he replied.
"A salamander: We will see'" reit-

erated the officer as he ran his eye over

the corporal. "Can you write?" he in-

quired.
"Yes, my general."
*Follow me, then." Out into the

shot swept open the two passed, walk-
ing side by side.
"You seem," remarked the general

pleasantly. "to be at least a foot taller
than I. Kindly walk on this side." And
he indicated the side nearest to the
enemy. -It will be a great protection
to me."
Without a word the corporal took the

place.
Just at that moment a shell burst di-

rectly over their heads, but did them
no harm.
The officer cast a quick glance at his

companion. He was not in the least
flurried. He did not even quicken hi

pace.
Presently they reached and entered a

battery which was the nearest of all to

the Austrian lines. It was filled with
dead and wounded soldiers. Only one

gun remained standing.
Calmly seating himself on a broken

gun cartridge, the general gave the cor-

poral paper and quill and ink and com-

manded him to write as he began to

dictate a letter.
The corporal's hand did not shake.

He wrote almost as rapidly as the gen-
eral spoke.
Suddenly, just as the letter was fin-

ished, there was a deafening report, and
a huge cannon ball passed'close above
them and buried itself with a dull thud
In the earth beyond. The wind caused
by its passage overturned the two, and
dust and dirt completely covered them.
The general picked himself up in an

instant. Calmly leaping upon the ram-

part, the corporal waved the finished
letter defiantly toward the Austrian
lines.
"Thanks, my friends!" he shouted.

"You have saved me the trouble of
blotting it!"~
A look of genuine admiration crept

into the eyes of the general.
"What is your name?' he asked

harshly.
"Corporal Junot of the Ninth foot,

general."
"Say rather 'Captain Junot,' for I

cannot afford to let such fellows as you
remain corporals." And General Bona-
parte-for it was he--clapped the young
man on the shoulder.
Eight years later Marshal Junot was

decorated with the grand cross of the
Legion of Honor by the Emperor Na-
poleon.-Frank E. Channon in St. Nich-
olas.--

Dividing the Land.

Among several of the early tribes (or
nations, as they called themselves) of
the south of Mexico all the land was
divided into three portions, one of
weh went to the state, another to the
church and general education, and the
third was divided equally among all
ablebodied men in proportion to the
families they had to sustain. In this
way poverty was practically unknown
among themi, for provisIon was also
made by the state for the sick, infirm,
blind and maimed. Therefore no one
need be poor, and only the idle and
vicious were. So poverty was punished
as a crime.
In several countries of South Amer-

ica this law was also enforced. One
of the most notable examples was
Peru. There one-third of all the con-
quered land went to the support of
the royal court and the government.
the second third to the people and the
third one to the church, practically the
same arrangement, for there, as in
Mexico, the church was the guardian
of letters and education and the in-
structor of the Peruvian youth.-Mod-
er Mexico.

Snow Images.
In the little town of Andreasberg, in

the IIarz mountains of Germany, mak-
ing snow images has been reduced to a

science under the stimulus of an annu-
a snow festival in which the residents
o the town compete for prizes. Dur-
ing the time It is in progress the little
village is thronged with guests. One
year 4,000 persons enjoyed the sport.
Te task of the judges is by no means
an easy one. In back yards, front
yards and in the streets before the
houses the models, which include fig-
ures and complex groups of all kinds,
have been set up. That worker in the
snow is wisest who waits until the last
moment and then works swiftly and
skillfully. Many a good sculptor's work
has been reduced to a shapeless mass
before the judges got around just be-
cause the sun would not hide its face.

One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dollars
Earned.

The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earning'. Tie
must spend nine dollars in living ex-
penses for every dollar saved. That be-
ing the case he cannot be too carefnl
about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly invested.
like buying seeds for his garden, will
sae several dollars outlay later on. It
is the same in buying Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-
It cost but a few cents, and a bottle of
'itin the house often saves a doctor-'s
bill of several dollars. For sale by The
R. 1-Loryea Drug Store. Isaae M.
o-yea, Prop.

The Mortality List.
Manager (of great exposition)-What

alarms me is our mortality list. Assist-
ant-Mortality list? Why, it's next to
nothing at all! "I know better than
that.More than one-third of'the-people
thatcome through the turnstiles are
deadheads."

Bearthe TheKind You Have Always Bought
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P0 Y0u Walit
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
H.ts ard Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

I L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Money to Loan.
~E-Asr Ter-m.

APPLY TO

Wilson& & DuRant.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
RBP3PAIRBD

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done. give
me a call.

L AME.
Mv horse is lame. Why? Because I

did 'not have it shod bylR. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel Nwith so much
ease.

We Make Then1 Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANNING. S.C.

Th Bank of Mianiiig
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 30,000
Stockholders' Lia-
bility, - - 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $110,000

YOUR BANKING
affairs should be entrusted to a w ell
estblished high standing

like this one, if you would be saved
all worry. Our reputation, onr re-
sources and our patronage are our

arguments in our own behalf.

Northwestern R. R. of S. C.
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3 .13 . .Suunuerton Junction.. 12 27
3 20...........ind..........1155
3 35.........Paelevile........11130

355.........ir. ..... 1 0
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Uctween afillard and St. Paul.

D~aily except Sunday.
Sothbond. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
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'105 10 20 Le 21illard Ar 1045 5 30
4 13 10 30 Ar St. Paul Le 10 35 4 20
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THIOS. WIL .O:, Presidlent.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

YSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2% times the trial stze, which sells for 50 cet,
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY.'CHICAGO. ILL.
Le BL. 1. Icryea Drug Stcre.

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it

FOR SALE BY

VV..OWd03=L:V1 e CO>.

IF YOU WISH TO BORROW
ILoans Made LonIMdMoney on long or short time,

On on improved real estate, I am on

Improved in a position to serve you. ImprovedIprealose. Current rates of interest Real Estate.I Refl Estate. and reasonable clirges.
Call on or write to

Attorney at Law, Manning, S. C.

Alderman Stock Farm.
For sale at all times, at prices to suit the farmer and of breeding and qual-

ifications to suit the fancier,
SHORTHORN AND JERSEY CATTLE,

AND BERKSHIRE HOGS
of either sex and all ages. Correspondence solicited. Come and see 6ur stock
whether you intend to buy or not.

AWOOJU, S. 0.
D. W. ALDERMAN, Prop. SAM'L G. BRYAN, Supt.

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.

.
EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

PEACOCK & GOLD COMPANY, General Agents for North and
South Carolina.

District Agents Wantecd
By an established old line Life Insurance Company, 'with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an
unusually good field for Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts-offere'd to disitrict agents-men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commu-
nities. It will pay you to consult me.. Write today.

FORREST TAYLOR,
State Manager,

Sulniter, S; C.

Now Is the Time to Start
A Bank Account,

And the BANK OF CLARENDON-iS the Place.

We extendl you an invitation to open a bank account with us,
whether it be large or small. Depositors with small balances are
as welcome in our bank as those having, large balances.

Why not begin now and make your first deposit with us and then you can
add to it from time to time. It will help you to get a aniug bauik

We pay interest on time deposits. Call or write to us for particulars.
Bank of Clarendon, zeing,s.o.

The Klind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the-signature of

and has been made under his per-
snlsupervision since its infancy.

I~ Allowno one to deceive younin this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children.-Experienlce against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotte
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhiea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates th~e
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kifi Youl Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY ST~rT. ACW YORK CITY.


